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In history, Chinese and Russian oil painting art have deep origin. As a kind of 
foreign art, Chinese oil painting only enjoys over 100 years’ history, during which, 
mainly to learn from France and Russia. And Russian oil painting art has a profound 
influence on Chinese oil painting. The growth of Chinese oil painting experienced 
two major influences. One is the Russian Ambulant School in 19 century Russia, and 
the other is the Russian oil painting during the Soviet Period. But as time goes on, 
Chinese oil painting art makes a significant progress which shows its unique character 
gradually and becomes more confident as well. Russian oil painting has a long 
tradition and the realistic oil painting has been its major forms of art. Russian society 
pass through a profound change after the break-up of the Soviet Union. However, the 
tradition of realism has not been changed. This article had a deep analysis and 
comparison of representative painters’ painting styles in China and Russia, so as to 
describe the relationship between both countries’ oil painting in history and their 
similarities and differences. 
 
There are three chapters in the text: 
The first chapter is about the historical relations between Chinese and Russian oil 
painting. 
Secondly, the author expounds that Chinese oil painting is more diversified than 
Russia with more features  
Lastly, the author analyzes the development and reason of modern conceptual oil 
painting of the two countries 
The third chapter mainly analyzes deeply and makes a comparison between the 
representative painters’ artistic styles of the two countries. According to the above, the 
author raises his own thinking for Chinese and Russian oil painting characteristics. 
Chinese oil paintings have more clear national characteristics and oil painters possess 















between oil paintings of the two countries.     
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①
 社会主义现实主义是指：文学艺术的创作方法之一，是苏联美术的基本方法，要求艺术家从现实的革命

















    
第一节. 现实主义画风仍然是当今两国画坛的主流 
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